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burgoo
food for Comfort

Justin Joyce and stephan Mcintyre

the long-awaited First Cookbook From one oF VanCouVer’s 

most beloVed restaurants

burgoo is the name of a thick soup or stew from the american south and, 

historically, of a thick porridge served aboard ships. in Vancouver, burgoo 

is synonymous with comfort food, served from four neighbourhood 

bistros in north Vancouver, Point grey, kitsilano and mount Pleasant. 

when the first restaurant opened in 2001, its menu featured hearty bowl 

foods served in a casual, welcoming ambience.

today, those original soups and stews share pride of place with signature 

starters, salads, sandwiches and desserts, many designed for sharing. true 

to its roots, burgoo’s menu is about foods that nourish and comfort. From 

its popular Potage grand-maman, a traditional Quebecois pea soup, to 

its sinfully addictive gooey Cheesy grillers, a british import, to its extra-

garlicky Caesar, the traditional mexican salad taken to new heights of 

flavour, and its fresh and fragrant lamb tagine reminiscent of morocco, the 

bistro’s dishes span the globe. what are common to all of them are bold 

flavours, generous portions and an overwhelming feeling of eating healthy, 

satisfying, home-style food.

Burgoo brings its recipes to the page for the first time, satisfying long-

time guests of the restaurants and introducing home cooks to delicious 

and easy-to-make dishes for every day or for entertaining a crowd. From 

dips to brunch dishes, make-ahead soups to last-minute desserts, burgoo 

offers seventy-five unpretentious, family favourites for every palate, all 

beautifully photographed and smartly packaged.

stephan mcintyre is the executive chef of burgoo bistro, a position he’s held since 

the business’s first day. his career in the culinary industry spans 25 years, from 

apprenticeships in restaurants and catering companies in Montreal to stints with 

high-end and film catering businesses in Vancouver, with a few restaurant gigs in 

between. he likes to surf, ski, travel and sample cuisines from around the world. he 

lives in Vancouver.

Justin Joyce is the president and COO of forehand foods group, better known as 

burgoo bistro and Wing nuts restaurants. he’s launched, developed and managed 

many restaurants in Vancouver, including the funky Armadillo Cafe, fringe Cafe, 

Ouisi bistro and fear itself seasonings, and he’s consulted for such multinational 

franchises as boston pizza. he lives in Vancouver. 
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for burgoo bistro from the Georgia Strait golden plate 

Awards 2013

- best Comfort food: burgoo 

- best soups: burgoo

leAD
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Which Way back?
featuring luna, Chip and inkie

Michael Mayes, illustrated by rory o’sullivan

the loVable knowledge kids CharaCters luna, ChiP and inkie 

get lost in the Forest. Can they work together to Find their 

way baCk home? or will they be lost... ForeVer?

in luna, Chip and inkie’s first adventure the trio gets lost after following 

a butterfly into the woods. stuck in an unfamiliar part of the forest, they 

all begin to worry. after a bit of squabbling and a bit of creative thinking 

they each contribute with their own ideas and unique talents to find their 

way back home. a story of friendship, creativity and collaboration, Which 

Way Back? is an action-packed picture book with vibrant illustrations from 

front to back.

Created by british Columbia’s public broadcaster, The Knowledge Network, 

for kids, parents and teachers everywhere.

michael mayes was born in Calgary, went to business school in Montreal then 

worked as an advertising writer in Calgary, Toronto and Vancouver before 

becoming Creative Director of TAXi Vancouver (an advertising agency, not a cab 

company) in 2007. After 14 years of writing ads, emails and presentations, Michael 

began writing longer stories in 2010 and is currently working on his first novel. he 

lives in Vancouver.

rory o’sullivan (illustrator) graduated from the iDeA program at Capilano uni-

versity in 2005. since then he has worked as a graphic designer and art director 

at rethink Communications and st. bernadine Mission Communications. rory has 

worked on design and illustration projects for such clients as Knowledge network, 

langara College, Coast Capital savings, r&b brewing Company and bC hydro. 

rory’s work has been recognized by Communication Arts, Applied Arts, Creative 

review, ADCC, TeD Conference and the lotus Awards. he lives in Vancouver.
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nicola levell, anthony shelton and aleJo capentier

a suPerb ColleCtion oF modern masterPieCes that CaPtures 

the Vibrant Culture oF a nation

this richly illustrated publication accompanies the major exhibition, 

The Marvelous Real: Art from Mexico, hosted by the ubC museum of 

anthropology (moa, Vancouver, Canada). the texts and images profile 

the works of over fifty artists, including modern practitioners, such as, 

dr atl, leonora Carrington, Jean Charlot, Pedro Friedeberg, Frida kahlo, 

Juan o�gorman, alice rahon, david alfaro siqueiros, Juan soriano, and 

rufino tamayo, whose canvases capture the many essences of mexico. 

the book also encompasses a younger generation of visual artists, like 

sandra Cabriada, alfredo Castañede, gunther gerzso, adela goldbard, 

yishaiJusidman, betsabeé romero, and Francisco toledo, whose creations 

similarly blend and evoke the extraordinary qualities of the exotic and the 

everyday. uniting these art forms, which span an 85-year period (1926-

2011), is the idea of the �marvelous real� developed by the Cuban novelist 

and cultural critic, alejo Carpentier (1904-1980). For Carpentier, the 

marvelous real filters through the arts, history, and everyday life in latin 

america. yet, it is not a romantic vision of life, predicated on an idealized, 

exotic imaginary; rather the marvelous real encompasses the beauty and 

brutality, the monotony and magic of existence in and between human, 

spiritual, and ecological worlds. the idea and the variegated imagery 

of the marvelous real are explored in the three essays written by alejo 

Carpentier, nicola levell, and anthony shelton. 

nicola levell is an assistant professor of Anthropology at the university of british 

Columbia, Vancouver, and curator of the exhibition, The Marvelous Real: Art from 

Mexico (MOA, 2013-14). She previously held curatorial positions at the Horniman 

Museum (london) and the royal pavilion Art gallery and Museums (brighton). she 

is the author of a book and numerous publications that focus on critical museology, 

exhibitions, ethnographic collections and contemporary art. she lives in Vancouver.

anthony shelton is director of the Museum of Anthropology and professor of 

Anthropology at the university of british Columbia, Vancouver. he has published 

extensively on critical museology, collections history, and the anthropology of 

latin America. his most recent publication, accompanying a major exhibition, was 

Luminescence: The Silver of Peru (2012). he lives in Vancouver.

Marvelous real
Art from Mexico
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The exhibition has a substantial marketing budget and will 

advertise in local and national publications, including, at a 

minimum, Canadian Art, Preview, Galleries West, and 

Georgia Straight.
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plasticiens and beyond:  
Montreal 1955 - 1970 

figure 1
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Varley Art gallery of Markham and Musee nationale 

des beaux Arts
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roald nasgaard and Michael Martin

“the bestselling author oF abstraCt Painting in Canada 

exPlores one oF Canada’s only aVant-garde moVements,  

the PlastiCiens”

by the mid-1950s, young montreal artists we re turning their backs

on the surrealist spontaneity of the automatistes. Painting in

montreal paralleled the new york pattern of foll owing the “hot” of

abstract expression with the “cool” of Post-painterly abstraction.

but montreal produced a late modernist practice markedly distinct

and independent from new york’s — a movement known as the

Plasticiens. sumptuously illustrated, this volume features seventy five

paintings by louis belzile, Charles gagnon, yves gaucher, Jean

goguen, Jauran (rodolphe de repentigny), Jean-Paul Jerome,

denis Juneau, Fernand leduc, guido molinari, Fernand toupin, and

Claude tousignant.

 

roald nasgaard, eminent art historian andformer chief curator at the Art 

gallery of Ontario, is the author of the critically acclaimed books The Mystic 

North, Abstract Painting in Canada, andThe Automatiste Revolution, and many 

exhibition catalogues. Michel Martin was the curator of contemporary art at the 

Musée national des beaux-arts du Québec from 1978 to 2008. his many exhibitions 

include John Heward: A Trajectory, Fernand Leduc: Freeing the Light, and Yves 

Gaucher: Recurrences.

- national publicity
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leaving home
The Remarkable Life of Peter Jacyk
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John lawrence reynolds

the insPiring story oF a Penniless wartime reFugee’s rise to 

ProminenCe in Canada’s business and Cultural worlds

Petro (Peter) Jacyk survived two of the most horrendous events of the 

twentieth century: the ukrainian famine of the 1930s, instigated by stalin 

and responsible for the deaths of untold millions and waves of invasion 

and slaughter from soviet russia and nazi germany. Fleeing post-war 

europe in 1949, he arrived in Canada with $7 in his pocket and horrific 

images in his memory.

his adopted country would inspire a deep and life-long love in Jacyk. here 

at last, as he put it, he was �free to live and free to succeed. through the 

toronto building and land development firm he founded, he established 

himself as an economic and cultural powerhouse. exacting in his dealings 

with others, yet a generous mentor, he sought excellence in all of his 

pursuits.

in time, the man who had begun as a �poor-penny immigrant became 

one of the country�s most prominent philanthropists. Jacyk donated 

substantial portions of his wealth to projects dedicated to ukrainian 

history, language, and culture. universities such as harvard, Columbia, 

and the university of toronto benefited from his largesse. the programs 

Jacyk sponsored in ukraine, and the enormous energy he devoted to them, 

earned him his homeland�s highest award of distinction.

Leaving Home celebrates the life of a remarkable man determined to make 

a positive impact on an often hostile world.

John lawrence reynolds, a native of hamilton, Ontario, holds two degrees from 

McMaster university (english and psychology). he began his career in advertising, 

becoming Vp-Creative services of a major ad agency before pursuing a career in 

feature writing, photography, and film/video production and direction.his travel 

and feature writing has appeared in periodicals including Financial Post, Toronto 

Life, Report On Business, Leisureways, Canadian Living, and others. he has pub-

lished over 25 fiction and non-fiction books, winning various awards including two 

Arthur ellis Awards and a national business book Award for Free Rider: How a Bay 

Street Whiz Kid Stole and Spent $20 Million (McArthur & Co.). he lives in burlington, 

Ontario.

- national publicity
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Whitehorse
An illustrated history

helen dobrowolsky and linda Johnson

the saga oF a legendary City From Pre-history to the 

Present day, aCComPanied by stunning arChiVal Photos

Whitehorse: An Illustrated History traces the storied past of yukon�s 

capital city, from its origins in ancient aboriginal camps through the epic 

changes of the klondike gold rush, the building of the alaska highway 

and the settlement of First nations land claims. set amidst rolling 

mountains on the edge of theyukon river�s swift green waters, the city 

today blends aboriginal traditions with the tastes, music and cultures of 

people from around the world.

yukon authors helene dobrowolsky and linda Johnson headed up a 

talented team of writers and researchers to create this portrait of a 

legendary place. whitehorse takes its name from the deadly rapids spilling 

down from the canyon to its south, called kwanlin —�fast water rushing 

through a narrow place�— in the southern tutchone language. From its 

early days, the town was yukon�s transportation hub, linking the Pacific 

with trails, then rails, to the elegant sternwheelers that steamed downriver 

to dawson City until highways and air travel took their place. the town 

hosted a dazzling parade of people over the centuries, many of whom 

appear in these pages: hunters, traders, gold-seekers, soldiers, miners, 

ships� captains, entrepreneurs, dog-mushers, storytellers, sports icons, 

politicians, community builders, adventurers and artists. Filled with lively 

writing, colourful anecdotes and an impressive array of contemporary and 

archival photos, this book celebrates the history of a very special place.

helene dobrowolsky is a historian and an author based in Whitehorse, where she 

has operated a heritage consulting business with her partner, rob ingram, since 

1988. Their many projects have included research, planning, writing, exhibit devel-

opment and interpretation. This is her sixth published book of Yukon history. she 

lives in Whitehorse.

linda Johnson moved to the Yukon from Ontario in 1974. She served as Yukon 

Territorial Archivist for eighteen years and was a founding member of the Yukon 

historical & Museums Association. her publications include three books on north-

ern history and cultures.she lives in Whitehorse.
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interior spreads loaded with images (100-250)
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nancy bleck, chieF bill williaMs and katherine dodds

the remarkable story oF how a First nations ChieF, an artist 

and a mountaineer eVolVed a new Form oF enVironmental 

and Cultural aCtiVism, and saVed 50,000 heCtares oF Forest 

in the ProCess

the history of british Columbia is rife with stories of conflict between 

loggers and environmentalists, First nations bands and government-

backed corporations. many of them have ended in violence, arrests and 

clear-cutting. between 1997 and 2007 tree Farm license 38 on sims Creek 

in the upper elaho Valley became the site of a wholly different kind of 

protest. because of the actions of ten thousand people brought together 

by squamish First nation Chief bill williams, artist nancy bleck and the 

late mountaineer John Clarke, this land�a 50,000-hectare section of the 

squamish First nation now known as wild spirit Places — was saved. 

Picturing Transformation is the story of uts’am/witness, a series of 

camping weekends held at sims Creek that brought together aboriginals 

and non-aboriginals to walk, sleep, eat, make art, have conversations and 

participate in ceremonies on this disputed land. through the words and 

photos of those who attended, this beautiful book pays homage to the 

power that people with strong vision and a common purpose can play in 

honouring tradition, safeguarding land and changing policy. it is a lesson 

in the possibilities for resolving conflict peacefully, now and in the future.

nancy bleck, slanaysp’ak’wus, is an artist, photographer, educator and co-founder 

of uts’am/Witness (1997-2007). she became the first artist-in-residence at the 

roundhouse Community Centre in Vancouver, teaches at emily Carr university and 

is a recipient of the YMCA’s Women of Distinction Award for her work on uts’am/

Witness. she lives in Vancouver.

Chief bill williams, telàsemkin-siyam, has served as an elected member of the 

squamish first nation Council since 1980 and as a member of the community�s 

hereditary Council since 1995. he is co-founder of uts’am/Witness and his family 

has watched over nexw-áyantsut since time immemorial. he lives in his traditional 

territory of squamish nation, british Columbia.

katherine dodds began her advertising career with Adbusters, went on to form 

Hello Cool World (hCW) in 2001 and is a recipient of the Women in film “Woman 

of Vision” Award. she is a long-time contributor to uts’am/Witness and wrote the 

text for picturing Transformation together with Chief bill Williams and many others. 

she lives in Vancouver.

picturing Transformation
nexw-ayanstut
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- 2002 Winner of best Cultural event (Tourism Canada) 

- 1998 nominated for ethics in Action Award (Vancity)
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The White spot Cookbook
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white spot

From western Canada’s legendary restaurant Chain, a 

Cookbook that the whole Family Can enJoy. 

Produced in celebration of white spot’s 85th anniversary, the white 

spot Cookbook will be an engaging, visually-rich collection of recipes, 

memories and memorabilia, designed to showcase the legacy of one 

of bC’s most enduring brands. the book will convey the spirit of the 

legendary restaurant, conveying white spot’s evolution from a single 

drive-in location in 1928 to a modern family restaurant with more than 65 

locations in two provinces.

beautifully designed, the book will take readers on a journey through the 

restaurant’s history, showcasing white spot’s enduring commitment to 

serving the finest, freshest food to people of all ages.

- national publicity
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